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GSU HOSTS MAYORAL FORUM

PICK OF THE WEEK

DON’T PLAY THE BLAME GAME

Beth Ann Fennelly will
conduct a craft talk for
students in Gamble Hall on
Oct. 17.

The first part of the Savannah
Mayoral forums began on Oct. 10
in the Armstrong Center with a
crowd of about 100 people.

The event focused on the problem
of victim blaming or the act of
blaming the victim for a crime or
any wrongful act that happens to
them.
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GEORGIA SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY - ARMSTRONG

NATIONAL COMING OUT
DAY CELBERATION

Students celebrated National Coming Out
Day to end the It’s On Us: Week Of Action.
Page - 6
Students working on Out cards. Photo by Rebecca Munday.

STATESBORO STUDENTS
BURN AUTHOR’S BOOK
Students make their voices heard
to administration concerning the
incident at an SGA Open Forum
Page - 2

Headshot of author Jennine Capó Crucet. Photo from University of Nebraska-Lincoln
website.
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QUESTIONS WITHOUT PROPER ANSWERS

10-17-19

SGA Holds Open Forum on Book Burning Incident

BY JASON CHAPMAN

The George-Anne Inkwell staff

“You’re going to hear university
administration say they were bound
to certain policies and laws that
prevent them from taking action
among students that burned a CubanAmerican woman’s literature for
calling students privileged for being
white, part of the irony that after these
students were called privileged they
did probably the most privileged thing
they could do, they burned books, the
fact that our top officials not taking
further action does not mean that we
as students can not either,” said SGA
Executive Vice President Spencer
DeMink in his opening statement,
at the open forum to discuss the
book burning that took place on the
Statesboro campus on Oct. 9. The
forum was held on Oct. 14.
The students that took part in the
burning of Jennine Capó Crucet’s novel
“Make Your Home Among Strangers”
on a grill in Statesboro last week are
not being sought out or reprimanded
because they are protected by their
first amendment rights according to
administration.
University President Dr. Kyle
Marrero said, “Here we are we’re
dialoguing about something that
happened last week that we have
to press into… This is a campus of
which we have to unite together and
understand what we will tolerate
what we will allow to happen on our
campus’ and then how we will uphold
First Amendment rights. These aren’t
easy. These aren’t easy conversations.”
Marrero went on to name the many
First Year Experience (FYE) classes
that deal with diversity. He then went
through the events that lead up to the
book burning.
Marrero mentioned, “Students were
strongly encouraged but not required
to attend her presentation.” However,
by multiple accounts, students were
told to attend.
Marrero then went on to clarify that
there were never crowds gathering
outside of the Crucet’s hotel.
Marrero said, “I am not able to
respond as quickly as you would like

me to respond. I don’t respond at the
speed of social media.”
The event was investigated by
campus authorities and a statement
was released. Marrero said, “It
wasn’t until we had via investigation
enough information for me to respond
to campus. The approval for that
statement was expedited via the legal
and system process and sent to campus
Friday afternoon.”
The event occurred that Wednesday
night.
Marrero went on, “Some of you
would like to see more formal action
taken on the students in the video and I
can empathize--I can sympathize with
your frustration and even your anger.
My job. My job is to protect the rights
of all students.”
Students were then given a chance
to ask questions. The first question
was, “From your perspective how can
I, a white person, address somebody
else’s white privilege when they don’t
address it existing?”
Marrero replied with his experience
of being born in Puerto Rico and
growing up in New Mexico. He then
went on to to tell the audience of his
realization that he understands what
privilege is and “that it’s real.”
Marrero said, “This is a real subject
area of which we all need to understand
and understand those perspectives
together.”
Another student brought up the fact
that these issues of racism are systemic
issues, and talks about how the people
teaching these classes aren’t qualified
because of budget cuts.
She said, “If these hard conversations
were had in class then it wouldn’t have
been such a huge deal at the event…
What I do believe is that the university
is trying to put a bandaid over a bullet
hole… Are these professors--are these
advisors going to be taught how to
have these hard conversations?”
Marrero stepped away from the
microphone and let the VP of Academic
Affairs Dr. Carl Reiber answer this
question.
Reiber went on to urge students
to look at the syllabus, and said that
Armstrong’s FYE classes have been
predominantly taught by advisors.

Chief of Staff Brian Kohler then
said, “Two years ago the advisors
weren’t teaching first year seminar
on this campus and also for the past
three years the SGA, since before
consolidation, has been trying to push
for mandated diversity training for
professors, advisors.”
There was no reply to Kohler’s
statement.
The next question was written
anonymously, “Why must minorities
and persons of color rise above the
blatant hate that people of caucasian
descent show?”
Marrero replies, “Why must? What’s
the alternative? The alternative is we
cease to exist in an environment of
which we can collaborate together that
we can learn more from each other.
Does it ask more of those in minority
to step up and have to engage? Oh
absolutely.”
The next question was, “On the
Armstrong campus we have to fill out
an open flames request. Based on your
facts that you presented in your speech
earlier you said that the students
burned a grill on the Georgia Southern
campus in the student complex. Do
they have to fill out an open flames
request form?”

Marrero referred the question to
Interim Vice President for Student
Affairs Dr. Melanie Miller. Miller said,
“Outside of the complexes there are
grills that are built into the ground that
are permanently there and this was
one of those grills. I don’t think you
have to get permission to.”
The student replied with, “Are those
grills Georgia Southern property?”
Miller said, “I assume they are. Yes.”
The student then went on, “Well
then why don’t they have to fill out
a form? If the grill that we use here
on Armstrong’s campus is Georgia
Southern property and the grill that
they use at their student complexes are
Georgia Southern property, why are
they not filling out open flames request
forms and going through the proper
training that we have to do here?”
Marrero commented, “Great point. I
learned something.”

STATEMENT FROM SGA
EVP SPENCER DEMINK

What happened last Wednesday in Statesboro would by
some, only be described as students exercising their first
amendment rights. Although this is true, I would better
describe it as racist behavior and should be treated as such.
You will hear university administration say they are bound
by certain policies and laws that prevent them from taking
action upon the students that burned a Cuban-American
woman’s literature, for calling students privileged because
they are white. Barring the irony that after these students
were called privileged, they probably did the most
privileged thing they could do by literally burning books…
is the fact that our top officials cannot take further action. But
this does not mean we as students cannot either.
Are you in a club? Say hello to your new book of the month,
“Make Your Home Among Strangers” by Jennine Capó
Crucet. Didn’t know that literal nazi’s used to burn books?
Hold a seminar on the history of book burning.
Those students protested something they disagreed with
but there is nothing against us protesting their actions right
back to them. Do not stay silent. Silence will only bring the
understanding that we are okay with what happened last
Wednesday. And I am not. We as your Student Government
are not and I hope you aren’t either.

Dr. Marrero speaking at the SGA Open Forum.

JASON CHAPMAN/staff
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PICK OF THE WEEK
Visiting Writer Series: Craft Talk with
Beth Ann Fennelly
Thursday, October 17 at 11 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Gamble Hall

Sponsored by the College of Arts and Humanities, Visiting Writer
Beth Ann Fennelly, Poet Laureate of Mississippi and Professor
of English at the University of Mississippi’s Graduate Program in
Creative Writing, will conduct a craft talk for students at 11 a.m.
in Gamble Hall on the Armstrong Campus. This event is free and
open to students from all Georgia Southern University Campuses.

Gamble Hall. Photo from georigasouthern.edu.

KNOCK OUT THE
FLU IN ONE SHOT

MEME OF THE WEEK
When your school gets
national press. For book
burning. In 2019.

PLAYLIST

AT THE ARMSTRONG CAMPUS
HEALTH SERVICES CLINIC TODAY!
SHOTS ARE $25 AND AVAILABLE ON A WALK-IN BASIS FROM 9 A.M. - 12 P.M. AND 2 P.M. - 5 P.M.

GÖe

GSUHEALTH

GEORGIASOUTHERN.EDU/HEALTH

To contact the editor, email chief.inkwell@gmail.com
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GSU HOSTS MAYORAL FORUM

BY JASON CHAPMAN

The George-Anne Inkwell staff

The first part of the Savannah
Mayoral forums began on Oct. 10 in
the Armstrong Center with a crowd
of about 100 people. Four candidates
were presented to the audience: Regina
Thomas, Incumbent Mayor Eddie
DeLoach, District 1 Alderman Van
Johnson and Louis E. Wilson. Local
WSAV news anchor Tina Tyus Shaw
was the moderator of this forum.
In her opening statements, Thomas
highlighted the importance of having
an audit of the city government to see
where money is actually going and
having transparency for the people of
the city.
“I’m no stranger to politics, I served
as your state representative for four
years and I also served as your state
senator for 9 years… We need to do a
forensic audit and find out where the
money is going and where it is coming
from,” Thomas said.
DeLoach began his opening
statement by letting everyone know
that he’s “the man with the results.”
“I’ve had four years of great results
with a great council and I look forward
to an opportunity to do the same
thing. So when you look at things
I get results. I don’t tell you about
what I’m going to do. I tell you what
I have done. I have got 5,739 jobs here
in the city of Savannah the last four
years. There is $1.5 billion worth of
investment in the city of Savannah
over the last four years. There’s a 40%
drop in the murder rates since I took
office. There’s also a 20% drop in the
poverty rate since I took office. All of
these add up to a very good day in the
city of Savannah,” DeLoach said.
Johnson believes in the future.
Johnson included that he graduated
with his bachelor’s degree from
Savannah State College, and received a
masters degree from Georgia Southern.
“Yes, the mayor just said it is a great
day in the city of Savannah but it’s not
a good day for everybody,” he began.

Johnson continues going on to speak
on the issues of homelessness, and
other issues that still plague the city.
Johnson said, “I’m working to become
your mayor to create better days for
everybody. There’s a party going on
in Savannah, everybody’s just not
invited.”
Vietnam veteran Wilson begins by
stating his history in accounting and
economics.
“We got a new city manager and
the city manager says that Savannah’s
now losing money. We’re spending
more money than we’re taking in. This
administration came in on a surplus
and I think that if we don’t stop the
bleeding soon we’re going to have
some bad problems,” Wilson said.
Further issues of police department
recruitment and retention were then
addressed.
DeLoach
stated
that
his
administration put $5 million into
the department for raises and
implemented ways to move up in the
police department, in turn making
a career out of being an officer in the
city of Savannah. DeLoach said, “It’s
important that we make sure we take
care of our officers, we also want to
make sure we do a great job of giving
them the opportunity to advance.”
Thomas stated that morale within
the police department is at an all time
low.
Thomas said, “It’s hard to keep a
police officer when other agencies
around in law enforcement pay more,
but I think that we need to be sure that
we are fair in promotions. We need
to make sure that we get rid of the
cliques, the friendship, the favoritisms,
the cronyism and all the other isms
and schisms that affect our police
officers. They are overworked and
underappreciated.”
Alderman Johnson responded to the
question by saying nothing has been
given to the department yet.
Johnson
said,
“Because
of
the demerging of the Savannah
Metropolitan Police Department, we

Students listening intently as the candidates answer questions.

ended up in a bidding war between
our local area police departments. The
two highest paying police departments
[were] actively fighting over the same
officers. Those who were able to leave
left and that’s been our reality. As a
result we have 50 less officers right
now… You treat people fairly, you pay
them a decent wage, you help them see
a career path.”
Wilson was the second AfricanAmerican deputy sheriff in the
Chatham County Sheriff’s Department.
“I think that we should provide
incentives for the police officers to stay,
but I think that the rush to load the
police department up with policemen
too quickly it seems as though a lot
of them don’t come out with the right
kind of training,” Wilson said.
Question two addressed the
crumbling infrastructure of Savannah.
Thomas started, “With Savannah
being the oldest city in the state of
Georgia, I would say that we should
have been doing this all along. You do
not allow a building or any place else
to sit and not revitalize it. It’s going to
take a while because when I say we
have a fiscal problem in this city, we
really do have a fiscal problem in this
city.”
Johnson
wants
a
long-term
commitment to infrastructure because
it is not a project that can be completed
in the short-term. Johnson said,
“Savannah is an old city. We have old
streets. We have larger vehicles that
are traveling on them that have never
travelled on them before. So it shows.”
Johnson wants to form a long-term
plan and make sure that a little bit is
done every year.
Wilson believes that frivolous
spending is the cause of the loss of our
infrastructure. Wilson said, “I didn’t
see much sense in buying fairgrounds,
I didn’t see much sense in selling the
water revenue department. There’s
been a lot of kind of shady deals.”
DeLoach said the funding for new
infrastructure projects should come
from the
Special Purpose Local

10-17-19

Option Sales Tax (SPLOST). According
to the Chatham County Department
of Engineering, SPLOST was first
authorized in 1985 and out of the 159
counties in Georgia, Chatham County
was the only one to implement it.
It has been continually implemented
every year since then. It is a 1% increase
on the sales tax, and 73% of the funds
go to infrastructure. The other 27% has
gone to quality of life projects like the
International Trade and Convention
Center.
The General Election day for voting
is Tuesday Nov. 5. The polls are
open from 7 a.m.-7 p.m. For more
information on where to vote in
your area, as well as your residency
eligibility, please visit vote411.org.

KEE’ARA SMITH/staff

To contact the editor, email chief.inkwell@gmail.com
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DEPARTMENT OF

BIOLOGY

The Department of Biology is a student-centered
department that offers training from the molecular to the
ecosystem level. By interacting closely with a caring
faculty of teacher-scholars, our undergraduates receive
hands-on training to enter the job market or competitive
professional and graduate schools.

work with nationally
known faculty and
state-of-the-art equipment
in our teaching and
research labs.
Coming Soon...
Concentrations in:

Our department is known for
undergraduate research
opportunities, internships and
other capstone experiences.
Your work can be supported by
a variety of scholarships.

OCEANS: Marine Biology
HEALTH: Pre-Medical and Pre-Professional
RESOURCES: Natural Resources and
Wildlife Conservation
BIOTECHNOLOGY: Cell and Molecular
Biology and Genetics
Environmental Biology and
GREEN: Envi
Sustainability

To contact the editor, email chief.inkwell@gmail.com
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NATIONAL COMING OUT DAY CELEBRATION

BY REBECCA MUNDAY

The George-Anne Inkwell staff

When asked why the National
Coming Out Day Celebration was
important to her, Lydia Boone, a senior
and diversity peer educator, said,
“National Coming Out Day here on the
Armstrong campus gives students a
message that they are loved, supported
and accepted, regardless of sexual
orientation or preference.”
The Office of Multicultural Affairs
(OMA) partnered with the Housing
office to host The National Coming Out
Day Celebration in the Compass Point
Clubhouse on Oct. 11. The event was
part of the Georgia Southern It’s On Us:
Week of Action Oct. 7 - 11. Other events
included the Commit to Consent Rally,
Beat the Blame Game and the Day for
Survivors.
There were markers, colored pencils,
glue, glitter and sheets of blank paper so
people could decorate their own “Out
Cards.” There were buttons with sayings
on them such as “ally” and “Best Bi.”
Support and acceptance were common
themes expressed at the tables. Both
members of the LGBTQ community and
allies attended the event.
“I came today because I am an ally. I
support everyone who decides to come
out. Everyone deserves love,” said

BY JASON CHAPMAN

student Brianna Benton.
Another student, Asia Brown said, “It
helps show people, especially those who
don’t have that much support, there are
other people like them.”
Participants were invited to take their
picture with a mock Instagram frame
and put their own message on it. A
wall mirror was hung in the back of the
clubhouse for attendees to post positive
messages on Post-It Notes around its
board so people could see themselves
within the “Mirror Affirmation Wall.”
The attendees played two rounds of
traditional bingo using Skittles to mark
their tiles. Then, the person who called
out the words and phrases decided to
make the game harder by playing a game
of four corners and eventually requiring
participants to make an X on their Bingo
board before calling “bingo.” The Bingo
cards had tiles on them that described
prominent people, organizations and
sayings in the LGBTQ movement like
Ellen DeGeneres, Ellen Page, The Trevor
Project, National Coming Out Day, Love
Wins and Anderson Cooper.
Then, the event moved outside for
the Coming Out Monologues. During
the monologues, three students and
one faculty member shared their stories
of how they discovered their sexual
orientation and came out to those they
love.

REBECCA MUNDAY/staff

ABOVE: A student’s Out Card.
BELOW: Some of the buttons available for students at the celebration.

DON’T PLAY THE BLAME GAME

The George-Anne Inkwell staff

Beat the Blame Game, as part of the
It’s On Us: Week Of Action, focused on
the problem of victim blaming or the
act of blaming the victim for a crime
or any wrongful act that happens to
them.
The event hosted by Health
Services was held in the Ogeechee
Theater on Oct. 10.
Beat the Blame Game focused
heavily on the act of victim blaming
specifically in sexual assault cases. The
presenter Anthony Dinicola covered
many issues and aspects attached to
the act of victim blaming. Dinicola was
a lively and well-informed moderator,
and he brought the crowd of young
college students in to participate often.
Many students in the crowd
participated and also seemed to
already be informed to what the
subject of victim blaming is. Students
came to Dinicola with answers as to
why people victim blame. Building
upon the topic of why people victim
blame Dinicola said, “We know from
research there’s two major reasons and
y’all hit on exactly the two reasons why
people victim blame, the first one’s this
idea of hindsight bias.”

Hindsight bias refers to people
realizing the outcome of a certain
chain of events and then they go back
and try to find those links (or details)
in the chain. They try to inspect every
molecule that goes into that chain even
when they don’t see the actual chain.
In this case, the outcome is rape
and murder. Bystanders hearing about
horrific events on the news or in social
circles will begin to form their own
theories about why things happened a
certain way. They might say, “Oh well,
she shouldn’t have been wearing those
clothes, or he shouldn’t have been in
that part of town late at night.”
Dinicola likens this phenomenon
to horror movies. Many people love
horror movies, especially during the
Halloween season. When watching a
character running in the woods from
a masked killer with a trademark
weapon in their hands, that will
ultimately lead to the character that is
running away’s untimely demise, we
are glued to the screen ready for what
happens next.
What often happens next is that the
character trips on a root and falls face
first into the ground. The audience
immediately recognizes what has
happened. The character made a fatal

INKWELL
STAFF

10-17-19

mistake by tripping on something they
didn’t know was there.
The audience erupts. Reacting by
wondering why in the world did that
character just trip? Horrifically this is
what can happen when someone is
reported dead, missing or has been a
victim of sexual assault. Why did they
trip? They shouldn’t have done that.
The infinitely better question is
why was there a masked killer chasing
people around in the woods looking to
hurt them? How can this be stopped?
This line of thinking refers back to the
abstract idea of identifying proper
links in the chain of events.
Dinicola goes on to explain the
“just world fallacy” which is the idea
that people need to believe one will
get what one deserves so strongly that
they will rationalize an inexplicable
injustice by naming things the victim
might have done to deserve it.
“That leads to the second reason
we know why people victim blame,
that is the just world theory… from
a very early age, no one wants these
bad things to happen so they start to
point at and they start to criticize to
attack the person who is victimized,”
Dinicola said. People begin to attack
the character of the victim.”

When the blame for the rape and
murder of another living being is
projected at any point onto the victim,
that is unjust. The cultural tendency to
victim blame is one of many reasons
people living with past traumas don’t
come forward to accuse the offender.
According to the Rape, Abuse &
Incest National Network (RAINN),
acts of sexual assault or violence have
been cut in half since 1993. One out
of six American women have been
victims of rape. One out of 33 men
have been assaulted or raped in their
lifetime. The majority of sexual assaults
happen near the victim’s home.
The statistics in this article aren’t
intended to scare or drive fear. They
are merely facts highlighted so that
more people can recognize how often
it is occurring. The world isn’t always
a just place, and, in hindsight, people
can never truly know what happened
in any situation. All that people can do
is try to prevent it, raise awareness and
inform the public on the actual horrors
of it.
If you or someone you know has
been a victim of sexual assault, please
contact RAINN’s National Sexual
Assault Hotline 24-hours a day at
1-800-656-4673.

Madison Watkins
Editor-in-Chief

Lila Miller
Arts & Entertainment Editor

Stanton Dobson
Copy Editor

chief.inkwell@gmail.com

arts.inkwell@gmail.com

copy.inkwell@gmail.com
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The business degree you can earn in its entirety on the
Armstrong campus at Georgia Southern University

BUILD A FOUNDATION OF BUSINESS AND POLICY TOOLS
DEVELOP QUANTITATIVE SKILLS FOR A DATA-DRIVEN ECONOMY
AMONG THE HIGHEST PAID ACADEMIC MAJORS
OBTAIN A FLEXIBLE DEGREE THAT PREPARES YOU FOR A BROAD RANGE OF OPPORTUNITIES

RECENT ALUMNI JOB TITLES
executive positions
President, The Parker Companies
Senior Global Manager, Madden NFL Live Services, Electronic Arts (EA)
National Broker Advisory Chairman, AFLAC
President & CEO, Brunswick & Glynn County Development Authority
Managing Director, Bahners Preus Wirtz Finanzdienstleistungen
ECONOMICS & DATA ANALYSIS
Sr. Global Tech PM – Data Science & Marketing Analytics, The Coca-Cola Company
Economist, Illinois Commerce Commission
Market Research Analyst, Georgia Ports Authority
Cost Analyst, Atlas Air
finance, insurance, real estate
Commercial Banker, Colony Bank
Manager of Client Services, State Street Bank
Licensed Realtor, Benchmark Realty
Credit Analyst IV, JPMorgan Chase & Co
Vice President, Florida Atlantic Securities Corp.
Marketing, Sales & Purchasing
Marketing Director, Hair US at Henkel
Buyer, Gulfstream Aerospace
District/Regional Sales Manager, Doosan Equipment
Military, Federal, State, & Local Government
Commander/Helicopter Pilot, U.S. Army
Contract Specialist, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Research Analyst, Georgia Department of Economic Development
Acquisitions Branch Chief, Federal Highway Administration
Judicial Intern, Essex County Superior Court

Chief of Staff, Tift Regional Health System
Market President/Senior Vice President, Bank of America
Co-founder & Executive Director, iVolunteer
Research & Grant Management Director, Savannah Economic Development Authority
Health Care Industry
Director, Financial Services, Ardent Health Services
Compensation Director, HCA Healthcare
Logistics & Supply Chain Management
Head of Project Management & Transformation, Tchibo
Export Supervisor, ASF Logistics
Other fields
Director Global Talent Acquisition, Sonatype
Senior Recruiter, Verizon
Senior Audit Associate, McGee, Hearne, and Paiz, LLP
Senior Project Accountant, Pond & Co.
Director of Operations & Risk Management, PACE Restaurants
Sports and Competition Analyst, Kosmos Tennis
Area Manager, Hertz Corp
Alumni-owned businesses
North Insurance Agency
20 Miles Law Firm
Latin Chicks Restaurant
Lauren Addison Boutique

Serve. Lead. Grow.
GeorgiaSouthern.edu/parker/economics
To contact the editor, email chief.inkwell@gmail.com
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44
45
48
50
51
52
55
59
61
64
66
67
68
69
70
71
72

Points

Occupations
Mongrel
Pulls
Bird’s beak
AllPure
square
Run ___ of the law
Actress
RaftSorvino
Baltic port
Like
Vikings
Rags
Doing business
Chess
piece
Raid
Toast
Craving
Rain
Historic time
Supersized
Recent
Strikes
Risks
Refused
And others (Abbr.)
Engage
Robber
Sister
Paul
Hogan played
Ruin
him
Bud’s
bud
Rusty
Fragrance
Famed
loch
Sand
Aimless
Jacket
material
Scar
Pasta topper
Opposite
SeenSSW
Hiatus
Loathe
Series
Farm
Watch
face
Snarled
Fine fiddle
Dinghy
Souror dory
Small whirlpool
Georgia city
Madame Bovary
Silent assent
Russo of Outbreak
Blue-green

1

2

3

4

12

Stalk

16

Steams

19

Stew

23

Tear

38

15

17

Woods

18

24

25

35

Test

45

Those

50

Tight

46

61

62

67

Down
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
14
15

Tree

68

Twos
Urge

Dried beef strips
Sheeplike
Violate
Get started
GlitchWave
Oft repeated
sloganWeigh
ET carrier
High Wept
rocky peaks
Ivory source
Tuck's partner
Intense anger
Prohibit
Sign before Virgo
Back tooth

Wrote
Yeah40
Zero

52
59

65

53

54

60

Salutation
Barley brew
Garden pest
Peels
Pastes
Feudal worker
Anatomical pouch
Farm buildings
Foot (Prefix)
Eat away
Some vacation
trips
36 Summer TV fare
38 Show appreciation
for a performance
39 Flyspeck

7

2
5

3

6

Each Sudoku puzzle consists of a 9X9 grid that has been
6 3
2 9 1 5
grids of 3X3 squares. To solve the puzzle each row, colu
of the numbers 1 to69. Puzzles9come7in three grades: easy

8

72

40
41
46
47
49
52
53
54
56
57
58
60
61
62
63
65

9

3

1

LEVEL: DIFFICULT
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20
22
25
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34

8

4

Level: Difficult

66
69

71

5

1
3

1

41

49

58

2

5
6

2
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Yellow

57

7

9

37

51

True

70

36

48

64

29

44

47

56

28

32

43

55

27

World

39

Toads
63

11

8

26

31

Tease

10

22
Works

21

20

Tens

9

Wives
14

34

42

8

13

30

33

7

Below
Maiden name
Vesuvius locale
Watch chain
Propulsion item
Fairy tale figure
Small lizard
Corolla part
Prosciutto
Poet Khayyám
Marathon
Support
Retreat
Altar vow
Append
Freight weight

2
5

1

5

4
8

6

7

8

1

2
6
3

8

3

2

5
4

7

7
1

9
8

1

To contact the editor, email chief.inkwell@gmail.com

4
7
6

